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J. J. BROWN,
THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Eyes tested, treated, lifted with glass-

es "*ud artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, Bloonisburg, Pa.

Hours?lo a. in.to sp. m.

Telephone 11W

SPECIAL TERM
OF COURT

Court convened in special session

at 10 a. m. Monday for the purpose
of trying the civil cases on the list.
Hon. R. R. Little ai d Associates Dr.
S. Y. Thompson and F. G. Bice oc-
cupied the bench. Curtis Cook and

George W. Bennett were appointed
tipstaffs to wait on the conrt.

The case of Jonathan Sweisfort, ad-
ministrator of Augusta M. Johnston.

Dec'd.vs. the Commercial Mutual Ac-
cident Company was settled,the plain-
tiffagreeing to accept the sum of four

thousand dollars in settlement of the

full claim of five thousand dollars.
The first case placed on trial was

that of Gilbert Feustermaeher vs.
Abigail Feustermaeher, which occupi-
ed the remainder of the day This is

an action in divorce, ( barging deser-

tion.
The defendant, who is the daughter

of David D Williams of this city, was
married to the plaintiff in ISS'.I. The

couple did not get along well together
and some three years later they
separated.the wife with her two small

children going home to her parents.

The husband finally wishing to he
freed from the matrimonial yoke
brought action in divorce, which is

resisted by the defendant. Several
witnesses were heard on each side.
Ralph Kisner represented the plaintiff
and Hon. H. M. Hinckley .appeared
for the defendant.

A petition was presented by R. .S.

Ammerman for the appointment of a

guardian for William Dyer. Robert
C. Anton was appointed by tbe Court.

The jury in the case of Gilbert

Peustermaelier vs. Abigail Fenster-
macher. an action of divorce, could

not agree upon a verdict. Judge Little
delivered his charge tho first thing
Tuesday morning, the jury retiring

about 10 o'clock. They deliberated
until about 5 o'clock in the evening
when they returned to the court room
and announced that they could not
agree, whereupon they were discharg-

ed.
Thr r-rtnt" of r 1' >»?>«»? Vr». il,

W. Patterson went on trial Tuesday
forenoon and occupied some three
hours. In May, JS'.H'i (joiner Thomas
sold G. W. Patterson of Nescopeck, a

piano for Mr. Patterson gave hi-
notes tor the sum, which lie paid as

they became due. Mr. Thomas claims
that in addition to ?27"> he was to re-
ceive an organ valued at ST>O in ex-

change for the piano and this is the
point at issue, (he defendant claiming
that tbv organ did not enter into the
transaction. The case was given to
the jury about the middle of the after-

noon.
Only two cases were tried at the

special session. Some miscellaneous

business was finished Tuesday after-

noon, after which court adjourned.

No Score in Foot Ball.
The game of foot ball Saturday after

noon, at DeWitt's Park, between the
Danville Defenders and Snnbnry Buf-

faloes was interesting and honors were
even as neither team scored. There
was :i good crowd present and the lo-
cal foot ballists feel greatly encouraged

by the showing o" flit Defenders. The
team was only organized last week
and this wa> the first game. The
Sunburians are heavier and have been
playing all season, but despite these
points in their favor the Danville
eleven kept the visitor- from making
a touchdown.

The playing was nearly all in Dan-
ville's territory and the Buffaloes put
up a snappy, aggressive game. The
Defenders were really on the defense

till the time, yet they did their work

well. Twice Sunbury expected to

make a touchdown and twice did the
plucky Defenders stem the rush and
prevent the scoring. Sunhury tried

hard to br< ale the o?o.failing in every
attempt. There was no special indi-
vidual work, ma-- playing by both

teams being the feature.
The Defender- lined up in tlii- or-

der: Pegg, left end ;Gro»s. left tack-
le; McCormick, left guard; Fisher,
center; Miller, right guard; Dougher-
ty, right tackle; Snyder right end;
Rosenthal, quarter Iwk ; Lewis, left

halfback; MeOlure (captain) right
half back: Kdmondson, full back.

The Wannest November.
Not for vears has the month of Nov-

ember been as warm a- has the tirst

fifteen days of this month. For tho
first half of the month the tempeiature

has been three degrees warmer than
upou the warmest November in recent

years, that of IHIKS w hen the average
was 48 degrees. The average so far
has been 51 degrees and the only cool
weather experienced was during the
early and late hours of the day.

Overcoats have n<>t been jiecesasry

during the month and an unusual
thing in connection with this unp>ve-

edentecl weather is tho blooming of
various flowers iu many of the gardens
in the city. In 1894 the mercury in
this city dropped to an average of 10
degrees during tho month and since

then it has been much lower during
some of the Nnv-luhers of tie- past few
vears.

A PLEASANT
RECREATION

The fact is not generally known that
Danville has several pigeon fanciers,
who have entered upon the work of

breeding and training these intelli-
gent birds and that next season the fly-
ing of pigeons will be a new pastime
added to the various sports in which

our town is interested.
The most enthusiastic pigeon fan-

cier in Danville is George Stickle,

Center street,who has a loft of twenty
pair, all pedigree birds. One pair has

a record of 504 miles in one day. A.

J. Leniger among others has become

interested in the breeding and t raining

of homing pigeons. He is almost daily
receiving birds and bj- the end of the

present week will have quite a lott.
Pigeon culture has many attractions.

The bird itself, with its intelligence,
and its strange "homing" faculty,
which distinguishes it from most oth-

ers of the feathered tribe, forms an
interesting and fascinating study.
What the strange power is that en-

ables pigeons released 500 miles from

their loft to immediately discover the
direction of their home remains an un-

solved phenomenon. The power is no

longer attributed to instinct, alone, al-

though that may play an important

part. The pigeon has a marvelous
sight and a prodigious memory and it

is held by some that it is by a com-
bination of sight, memory and intel-
ligence, aided by instinct that the
pigeon regains its loft.

Many of the records of homing
pigeons are remarkable. A bird re-
leased five hundred miles from home

at o'clock in the morning may ho

found in its loft 13 hours later. The

value of the homing pigeon, therefore
a message-bearer is quite obvious.

Trained pigeons with a pedigree rep-

resent considerable money, selling
for prices that may range from s?"> to

sls per pair.

NiDety-eight Per Cent.
There is a fascination about big profits

to a business man. But the conserva-
tive and cautious trader perfers to have
lesser per cent, of interest and the larger
per cent, of safety in his investments.

There is no business man who would
not consider it a sound proposition to

invest in an enterprise in which absolute

10-is was impossible and which offered
ninety-eight chances in a hundred for a

rich profit. The statistics of cures ef-

fected by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery show that ninety-eight per
cent, of eases of "weak lungs",can be

absolutely cured. Almost if not all

forms of physical weakness may be

traced to starvation. Starvation saps
the strength. The body is just as much

starved when the stomach cannot extract

nutrition from the food it receives as
when there is no food. "Weak lungs,"
bronchial affections, obstinate coughs,
call for nourishment. "Golden Med-

ical Discovery" supplies that nourish-
ment in its most condensed and assimil-
able form. It makes "weak lungs"
strong, by strengthingthe stomach and

organs of digestion which digest and

distribute the food, ami by increasing

the supply of pure blood.

Appointments Are Made.
The majority County Commission-

ers-elect, of Northumberland county,
Messrs. Beck and Raudenbush, met
Tuesday at Sun bury and decided on
these appointments, to take effect on

the first Monday of January when they
go into office: Solicitor, L. S. Wal-

ters, of Mt. Carmel; Chief Clerk,

John B. Bucher, of Sunbury; Prison
Warden, James Bramhall, of Shamok-

in Matron, Mrs. Bramhall; Foreman of

Carpet Weaving, Adam Snyder, of

Sunbury; Prison Physician, Dr. Will

L. Shindel, of Sunbury. These are all

new anointments as there is a change
in the political complexion of the

board from Democratic to Republican.
Bramhall was defeated at the recent

election for Assemblyman.

Burglars Got in a Window.
A visit by burglars that was exceed-

ingly bold was paid to the residence
of Mrs. Henrietta Angle, Mill street,

early Tuesday morning. The burg-

lars were very cool in their method

and selected an hour when but few
persons were likely to bo on the

street. They entered by raising one of
the front windows of the first floor.
In getting in the lace curtains were
stripped from the pole and torn to
shreds at the top. A noise was heard

about three o'clock and this is sup-

posed to be the time the entrance was
made. The burglars went through
the lower part of the house, but noth-
ing was disturbed or stolen. They
went out the front doors, leaving thoso

of the vestibule open and the front
one unlocked.

Get Ready for the Winter.

With t!»«? advent of winter close at

hand it shonlcl be the duty of every
citizen to see that there is a general
cleaning uji of streets, alleys and lots
so ;i> to pet Danville in as good a san-
itary condition as possible. All refuse

matter should be gathered up and the

liberal use of lime i< recommended.
These precautions will add to the
health of the city and when spring
conies the usual sicknesses arising
from unsanitary conditions would be
obviated.

If this winter should prove warm it
is highly important that there is no

garbage and dirt about in which dis-

ease breeds so quickly. And it cold

Weather comes ii should linil every
thing cleaned up before winter sets its
icy grip over the town. Contagious
and infectious diseases are kept down
only by the utmost vigilance and one
of the best preventatives is a clean,
healthy town.

Asleep Amid Flames.
Breaking into a blazing home, some

firemen lately dragged the sleeping in

mates from death. Fancied security,
and death near. It's that way when
you neglect coughs and colds. Don't
doit. Dr. King's New Discovery for

Consumption gives perfect protection

against all Throat, Chest and Lung
Trouble. Keep it near, and avoid sn
fering, death, and doctor's bills. A tea-
spoonfnl stops a late cough, persisten
use the most stubbor. Harmless an
nice l isting, it't guaranteed to satisfy
by I'anles &r Co. Price 50 c. ami SI.OO
Trial bottles free.

MRS. IRWIN
GIVES A TALK

A special meeting of the Woman's
Homo and Foreign Missionary society
of the Mahoning Presbyterian church
Was hold at the home of Mrs. William
lvaso West, Bloom street, Tuesday
afternoon. The meeting was decided
upon in honor of the presence in this
city of Mrs. C. If. Irvin, who, with
her husband, Dr. Irvin, is engaged in
missionary work at Fusan, Corea.
About fifty were present at the meet-
ing. Dr. Ida Ashenhurst presided.

Mrs. Irvingave a very instructive

and entertaining talk. Missionary
effort in Corea dates back to ISS2, pre-
vious to which no foreigners were ad-
mitted to the country. In the year
mentioned Dr. Allen forced his way
into the kingdom and gained the favor
of the king through an accident.

A royal feast was in progress when
an accident occurred in which the
crown prince sustained injuries which
rendered the amputation of one of his
limbs necessary. Among the physic-
ians who volunteered were Dr. Allen
and thirteen native doctor*. Dr. Al-
len's skillful manipulation, which was
thus brought into sharp contrast with

the bungling work and primitive me-
thods of the natives so impressed the
king that he gradually overcome his

time-honored prejudices against fore-

igners.

In 18H4 Dr. Uuderwood entered the
country as medical missionary and in
JBSC> the first mission was established.
Mrs. Irvin spoke at length upon her

night school for girls, the only insti-
tution of the kind in Corea, which
proves a very effective agency for up-
lifting the young of the female sex.
The girls are mostly kept busy looking
after the younger members of the fam-

ily and all day are occupied, being

rarely seen without a babe strapped
upon their back. It is only at night
that Mrs. Irvin is able to reach the
girls and through them she reaches

other members of the family, in many
instances the mothers being convert-

ed.
The speaker drew some very vivid

pictures of life in the strange and far-

off laud of Corea. Leprosy is a great

scourge and Mrs. Irvin dwelt with a
great deal of pathos upon the sad lot
of these afflicted people. They exist
in thousands, many of them being lit-
tle children. Driven out from home,

dreaded and shunned by their fellow

creatures, they wonder around the

streets in trronps soliciting food or
money.

The converted natives make devoted
church members and it is very seldom
that church service begins so long as
there is oue member of the congrega-
tion absent. Should any one be un-

avoidably detained from church he i<

sure to send his contribution.

Congestion ofFreight Traffic.
Another evidence of the great traffic

congestion on the Pennsylvania rail-

road between Philadelphia and Pitts-

burg is the refusal of the company to
ship anthracite coal to Philadelphia

for the piesent. The great hulk of the

coal mined by the anthracite com-
panies controlled by the Pennsylvania
and destined for that city, is shipped
via Harrisburg, where it passes thr >ugh
tilt) classification yard before being

sent to its final destination.
On account of the great congestion

at this yard and at all similar yards
ou the main lino, it was exceedingly
difficult, once the cars got into the
yard, to get them out again, and coal
in transit to Philadelphia, which ord-

inarily takes but two days, has been a
week or more in reaching its destina-

tion. Owing to the great scarcity of

anthracite coal at all points supplied
by the Pennsylvania, it was determin-
ed, in order to avoid the almost cer-
tain tie-up in the Harrisburg yards,to

ship all anthracite intended for Phila-
delphia, for the present, to Baltimore
and Washington. Coal for those points
does not get into the Harrisburg class-

tication yards, but is sent across to
Marysville to the Northern Central

t racks.

FREE INFORMATION.

Investigation will fully Corroboratethis
in Danville.

We have all our peculiar ways of do-
ing a good or a bad turn to our neigh-
bors, so that there is nothing odd about
the manner employed by the gentle-
man who furnishes the information
given below. His name may be ascer-
tained if necessiry and minuter par-
ticulars can be gleaned by calling on
Mr. (I.S. Hunt, the druggist. Read
this:

"Iwant to pay Doan's Kidney Pills a

compliment. Mr. Peter E. Eyerly,
formerly of this city, now in the regular
army Co. K. loth I'. S. Inf.. while at
home noticed Doan's Kidney Pills ad-
vertised in the "Gem." The claims
for the remedy seemed t<> lit. his case
a lame back. He bought, several boxes
and the treatment stopped that particu-
lar attack. To show Mr. Eyerly's faith
in the preparation, let me tell you that
when in Matansas, Cuba, he sent.all the
way to Danville for two more boxes."

For sale by all dealers. Price .r »0
cents. Fos'cr-Milhurn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the IJ. S.

Remember the name?Doan's?and
take no substitute.

Pavements Being Repaired.
The action of Council at its last

meeting, which revealed its determ-

ination of enforcing the order of a

previous session looking to the repair-
ing of pavements seems to have had a

very salutary effect. Work on pave

incuts has been pretty generally in
progress during the past week, al-
though there are still several notor-
iously bad sidewalks which dare not
be overlooked by their owners

There are a good many property

owners who would rather postpone

sidewalk repairs until next Spring and

who regard the present as altogether

the wrong time of year to embark in
the work. Many of these have employ-
ed makeshift methods, patching up
their pavements with ashes or cinder

where bricks are missing or holes oc-

cur in tar walks. Such repairs nec-

essarily give the sidcwalksa variegat
eil apiiearanec, even if it does render

them smooth and passable to the feet.
Whether or not Council will approve
of all the repairs as made remains to
be seen.

The brakemeu oil the Pennsylvania
railroad now receive sf'J 4t< a day.

PEPPERED
WITH SHOT

There is general complaint among

farmers over tho depredations of a
certain class of hunters who act as
though property owners had no rights
and who pay little or no hied to tho
law. The latest complaint conies from

Cooper township where on Monday

Farmer Jacob Sliultz received a part
of a load of shot in his body that was
intended for a rabbit.

It happened shortly after noon. Mr.
Shult/.,who occupies i farm belonging
to his father, James Shult/, of this

city, was husking corn in his field,

when three gunners went stalking over
the farm. Mr. Sliultz, it appears, has
not "posted" his lands,as he is one of
those who has no wish to prohibit all
hunting on his lands, provided gun-
ners keep within proper hounds. Hunt-
ers, however, have taken advantage of

the absence of trespass notices and Mr
Sliultz's farm is daily overrun. His
fences are torn down, gate** are left-

open and many other annoyances are
committed by the gunners.

The three men on Monday were as
objectionable as any and Mr. Sliultz

took occasion to remonstrate with
them. They became insolent and the
farmer ordered tlieni olf the place. The

men seemed hut little inclined to obey

and while thev stood there parleying
a rabbit spiang up near Mr. Sliultz's

side. Regardless of the orders given
them to leave one of the men deliber-
ately leveled his gun and blazed awav.
The fate of the rabbit has not been
learned but Mr. Sliultz received a

portion of the discharge in his legs.
None of the shot it seems became em-

bedded very deep in the flesh with the
exception of a grain or so which penet-

rated his thigh. ?

By 110 one is such conduct more de-
precated than by the better class 1 112
sportsmen, themselves, of which there

ate many in Danville, who in their
pursuit of sport would disdai 11 to
trample upon the rights of those who
own the land they hunt upon.

It is said that iti many localities
even the posted notices have little
ctTecf any longer. The farmers have
shown themselves slow to prosecute

and this fact is prosuui' d upon by
many gunners Several farmers near
Danville have reported the loss of tur-
keys, worried to death by the hunter's
dogs, while others openly accuse the

would-be sportsmen of shooting and
nagging their poultry when found at

a safe distance from the farm build-
ings.

HE YON i) A DOUBT.

Good Hard Facts Told in aF- w Words as

Possible.

Thomas Rear of No. teW Mill street,

Danville, Pa., says ''Dr. A. W.

Chase's Nerve Pills are ivrtaiuly what

tlit'j' are represented to he. I got a box

last fall at (tosh's Drugstore and found

they did me a great deal of good. They

invigorated and toned me up generally.

I rested better and felt the benefit of my

night's rest. My business is of a seden-

tary nature and trying on the nervous

system but I felt so much better after

their use."

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills are
sold at 50 ets a box at dealers or Dr.

A W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo,
N. Y. See that portrait and signature

ot A. W. Chase, M. D. are 011 every

package.

Mrs. Cromwell Surprised.
The residence of Mrs. Mary Crom-

well, Bloom street, Monday evening

was filled to overflowing with a throng

of merry people who had asscmhbd in
honor of her birthday. The atl'air was

planned as a surprise and carried
through in a way that made it a sur-
prise indeed, Mrs. Cromwell beiug
without tie- least intimation of the

event until the party came trooping
in upon her. The evening was most
highly enjoyed both by the guests md
by Mrs. Cromwell, all hands part aI; -

ine of a fine collation.

The following were present: Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Shiiltz of Riverside;
Mrs. Cleaver of Koaring Creek; Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Ainesbury, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Williams, Mrs. Green-

wait, Mrs. Lloyd Rrum, Mrs. Oil-dag-
er, Mrs. William Dyer, Mrs. George
Hart line, Mrs. Ilodge, Mrs. llarvey
Geringer, Mrs. Alex. Foster, Mrs.

John K. Hughes, Mrs. Aaron liooka-
feller, Mrs. Richard Hooley, Mrs.

George Payne,Mrs. John Poster, Mrs.
Richard Metherill, Mrs. William A.
Shepperson. Mrs. George Boyer, Mrs.
A. C. lioat, Mrs. M. L. Douglas, Mrs.
William Houser, Mir-> Emma Bloom,
Mrs. Prilchard, Mrs. Jesse Ammer-

inan, Mrs. T. .T. Rogors, Mrs. Elias
Lyons. Mrs. Hess, Mrs. Thomas Reif-
snyder,Mr». Jesse Lunger, Mrs. Thom-

as Young, Mrs. Charles Ware. Miss
Margaret Ware, Mrs. Rear, Miss Maine
Rear, Mrs. Albert Remnier, Mrs.

William Ameshury, and Mrs. Jennie

Marshall of this place.
Mis. Cromwell was presented wi'li

a very handsome lamp bv flic guests.

Decision Affecting' Teamsters.
\ Pennsylvania court holds that a

driver of a wagon with all curtains
down to keep out the rain was guilty
of contributory negligence because lie

only glanced out once in approaching
a cross street to see whether a car was
coming. The court declares it is a

driver's duty to lie on the lookout for
an approaching car, and, when on flic
street, to continue to look until the

track is reached.

A Startling Surprise-
Very few could believe in looking at

A. T Hoadley, a healthy robust, black-

smith of Tihlen. Iml., that for ten years
he suffered such tortures from Rhe-
matisui as few could endure and live.
But a wonderful change followed his
taking Electric Bitters. "Tsvo bottles
wholly cured nie," he writes "and 1

have not felt a twinge in over a year."
They regulate the Kidneys, purify the

blood and cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ,
Nervousne-s.improve digestion and give
perfect health. Try them. < >nly f>o cts
wt Paules & Co's drug store

MARINE BAND
ORCHESTRA

Never in tlie history of tlie Y. M.O.
A. course entertainments lias the in -

forest li 'Oii greater than this year.
Tho array of talent engaged to ap-
pear is selected from the very host in
the lyeeuin field. This accounts for
tho very large sale of tickets. Brooke
and his famous Chicago Marine Band
Orchestra will open the course with

one of their grand concerts on Friday
evcnii.jt in the Opera House. The
following is the program :

I MARCHMILITAIRE--"Unsor Ilein

rich" (Our Henry). Chambers
(Join posed expressly for the New-
York reception to Prince Henry,
introducing principal airs of the

United States and Germany. Tins
arrangement for Orchestra was
made especially for Mr. Brooke by

fie composer,W. Paris Chambers.

II OVERTURE-" Mignon" Thomas
111 INTERMEZZO?"SmiIes and

Tears'" Voelker.
A tuneful illustration of joy and

sadness. Thorocould In- no great-
er contrast in music than between
this dainty little tone picture of

lights and shadows ingeniously
woven together, and I lie brilliant
overture that precedes it.

IV SOLO FOR CORN K l'-"The New
Born King" Parker.

MR. BERT BROWN.

V A MUSICAL PHANTAZMAGOR-
IA?(In four scenes) Rollinson.

I "A Morning in Noah's Ark"

Time?Just at break of day;
date of day historically unknown.

Scene I?Allegro. Mr. Locust
enters, making a great racket,
awakening the animal inhabitants

who at once vehemently express
their opinions regarding the con-
duct ot the aforesaid Locust.

Scene ll?Andante. Time, one

minute later. Harmony is restored

and some are again asleep, hut tho

occasional twittering of birds are
heard.

Scene lll?Allegro anil Alleg-
retto. The sun has risen and all

are awake. Sir Thomas Cat in-
augurates a fracas but is soothed
with the traditional bootjack.
The inhabitants are having a social
chat and tho air is replete with

animal gossip.

Scene IV?Various tempos.
Mr. Elephant feeling proud of his
elegant and graceful shape,solemn-
ly attempts to dauco a grotesque

caprice, but is interrupted by a
mischievous Monkey which rushes
in, dancing a wild taiautelle Mr.
Elephant tosses Mr. Monkey

through a skylight and a general
row ensues. .lust at this moment

Miss Dove returns with the olive
branch, all join in the nautical
hymn: "Rocked in the Cradle of

the Deep," and the scene ends

with all serene, just as Mr. Mon-
key returns from his aerial trip,
through another skylight.

FIVE MINUTES INTERMISSION.
VI GRAND MOSAlC?"Echoes from

the Metropolitan Opera House"
(Now York) Tobani

Introducing gems from
"The Queen of Sheba,". Gounod
"Taiinhauser" (Song to the Even-
ing Star) Wagner

"The Niobelungen" Wagner
"Pagliacci" (The Clown) .

Leoncavallo
"Invitation a la Valse" Weber
"Cavalleia Rusticana"

Maseagni,
"Rhapsodic Hongroise" (No. 2)

Liszt

VII ENTR' ACTE?"In the Mill"
(For Siring Orchestra) Gillet

A descriptive bit, illustrating

the old fashioned watermill tit

work. The rush of water is heard,
along with the noise of the wheel
and clatter of the mill; the var-
ious effects being so vivid that the

mind's eye almost sees the dusty
miller hustling around tending
the mill.

VIII SUNG FOR SOPRANO?-

"For This" DeKoveu

MISS LILLIANBERYR REID

IX A NOVELETTE?"In a cozy
Corner"

..
Bratton-Einiball

X CAPRICE HEROIQUE?"A Wild
Ride" Strauss

C< )NDUCTOR

THOMAS PRESTON BROOKE.

Merry Birthday Party.
A merry party Friday eve assembled

at the home of Edward Albeck, Front
street, in honor of his thirtieth birth-
day. The evening was pleasantly spent

anil'a fine collation was served. Those
preent svere; Mrs. George Boudenian,

Mrs. Ashton, Mrs. John Bates, Mrs.
Willard Fctterman, Mr. and Mrs.
William Roat, Mrs. G. W. Roat, Mr.
and Mrs. Mont. Knorr, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Goldman, L. Goldman, Mrs. Bros-
ious, Mrs. Swank, Mr. and Mis. John
Hale, Miss Katie Hale, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Waite,Miss Jennie Waite, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Shick, Mr and Mr«.
William Ritter, Miss Martha Bitter,
Miss Elizabeth Ritter, Mrs. Evans,
Mrs. John Delanty, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Sechler, Mr. and Mrs. John
Anderson, Miss Hannah Sechler, Mrs.
James Hartzell, Mr. and Mrs. John
Casliner, Mrs. Robert Moody, Miss
Hauck, Miss Hattie Albeck,John Dot-
weiler, Jacob Eyerly, Miss Elizabeth
Everhart, Mrs. William Paugh, Mrs.
Thomas Lyons, Miss Cora Kramer,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mailer, Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Bodiue, Walter Ephliu,
Joseph Shick, of this city; Daniel
Fry,of Williamsport; Misses Gertrude

Thomas and Hattie Knoebel, of Mt.
Carmel.

Saturday Evening Party.
Miss Hattie Heed entertained a num-

ber of her friends at her home, River-
side, Satin day evening, in honor of
Miss Nellie Cuthhort,who has just re-

turned from New York. The evening

was most pleasantly spent and those
present were : Misses Ruth Dimmick,

Jennie Snyder, Nettie Yeager, Jennie

Dyer, Anna Miller, Messrs. Augustus
Messer, Charles Roseuorans, Robert
Brooks,Graut lluber and Clyde Sliultz.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION

The twelfth annual convention of

the Montour County Sabbath School
Association was held Thursday in the

Presbyterian church at Mooreshurg.

The attendance was large and much
interest was manifested by the d«-l«
gates. The next, convention will be
held in this city.

The opening session beg in at '.i

o'clock and the devotional exeri-isi -

were led by F. G. Scliocb, of this
city. The address of welcome was
made by Rev. A. I!. Herr, of Pott-
grove, and the response was by Rev.
J. W. Bell, of Strawberry Ridge,pns

ident of the association.

Mrs. Simington, of Liberty town-
ship, read a record of an old Sunday

School, which was organized in
Mooresburg in IS\J'.I. F. G. Sehoeli in
terestod the delegates with a certifi-
cate of membership issued to his
mother, then Miss Isabelle Wolverton
in 1839, when she was only three years
of age. If was for the Presbyterian Sun

day School, Danville, and was signed

bv M. O. Grier, superintendent.
?T. M. Kelso spoke of Sunday Schools

in his boyhood days, when it was ens

toiuary for the schools to hold big

joint celebrations on the Fourth of

July. The children were treated on
those great occasions to ging-r cV.
stick candy and ivi-ins. <>th ' riel
addresses and the reports ot the ofli
cers ended the session.

In the afternoon Rev. M. C. Kh-gal,
of Washingtojiville,conducted fh - de-
votional exercises. After reading tin
minutes, enrollment of delegates and
appointment of committees a stirring

address was made by State Worker

Hugh Cork, of Philadelphia, on "Tie

Business End of the Sunday School

An address was also made by ll' v. E
B. Dunn, of this city, on"The Snn

day School as a Factor in the Cans'

of Temperance".
At the final session, in tli \u25a0 evening.

Rev. C. I). Lereli, of this city, led

the devotions. The reports of the

committees were submitted, and an
excellent talk 011 "Primary W irk"

was madf by Mrs. J. W. Bell, of

Strawberry Ridge. State Worker

Cork also spoke <lll "Planning and

Working for Definite Results". Fan

wells were voiced by a number of the
delegates after which the convention

came to an end.
The old officers of the association

were all unanimously re-elected, as

follows: President, J. W. Bell, Stra-

wberry Ridge; Vice President, Rev. ('.

D. Larch, Danville; It-cording See

rotary, J. M. Kelso, Danvill"; Corre-

sponding Secretary, I). K William-,

Dauvillo; Superintendent Home D<
partmeut, Miss Katherine Hemiefts,
Danville ; Superintendent Normal l>

partment, Rev. G. E. Limhert, Dan-
ville; Superintendent Primary D.--
partment, Mrs. W. H. Ortli,Danvilb-;
Treasurer, F. G Sehoeli, Danvill.

Annual Trip to Washington.
The annual excursion of teachers and

students of the Bloonisburg State Nor
mal School to Washington. I). <?..

will leave Bloomsburg, via the Phila
delphia & Reading Railway, on Mon-
day morning, December loth., and

will return the following Frid iv even
ing. The cost of the trip will be
$14.25, which embraces all the nccs

sarv expenses. It includes the railroad
fare, special vestibuled train, hotel
charges, three meals per day at a first
class hotel, fees of guides at the I'api-

tol and elsewhere, transportation of
baggage to and from the hotel at

Washington, trip to Arlington. Alex

| andria and Mf. Vernon, with admiss-

I ion to grounds at each place.

The return will be by tin* way of

Philadelphia ami the sum named in-
cludes the cost of dinner that (lav at

tho Heading Terminal. After dinner
the time, until -1 p. m., will In- spent
in visiting Independence Hall and oth-
er objects of interest. The train will

make a brief stop at Valley Forge,
famous as Washington's headquarter
in the Kevolutionary war, proceeding
directly from there to Bloomsburg.
The excursion is open to -tiuh nts,
graduates, former anil prospective -.in-
dents and a limited number of
friends. To young people acquiring
an education and preparing to teach
this trip is worth many ime- its cost.

Pleasant Party at Boyd's.
A pleasant party was given Saturday

evening in honor of Frederick Purp- r

at his home Boyd's Stati m. The
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Heed and
daughters Gertrude and Edith, Mr.

and Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Bogart and
daughter Nellie, Mr. and Mr~. t'aslm-
er, and family, William ('a-hner, Car-
rie Caslmer, Edward Walter. Mrs.
Nice, Hubert Nice, George Nice, of

Kiverside; Mrs. Lewis Carrie
Huber, lbs. A. L MeClow and
daughters Mary, Martha and Helen

and son John, Mr. and Mrs. George

W. Pnrpur and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn and daughter, Martha, of l>an
ville; Mrs. Jacob Loreman, Daniel
Loreman, of Pensyl; William Lcnker,

Miss Sarah Shultz, of BoydV

Social of the Senior 0, U. A. M.
The Senior Order of Cnited Ane i i

can Mechanics, No. 107 of tin citv,

will give a social in the G. A. II I i 1
on Saturday evening. An interestim:
program is being prepared and » vetal

good addresses will be made. There

will be musical select ions by a quattet

ami a collation wilJ be served. Phis
is an annual event and is being held
earlier than usual this year. The m< m

bers of the order are making e\ rv

effort to arrange a pleas Hit evening

for their guests.

Rnshville, Ind.
Messrs. ELYBKOK.: I have been a

great sufferer from catarrh mid haj
fever and tried many things, but found

no permanent relief until I found it in
Ely's Cream Balm about eight years
ago, and we have been fast friends ever

since! Kev.) R. M BEMTLY.

Messrs ELY BUGS Find enclosed ?"><>

cents, for which please send me ynr
Cream Balm. I find your remedy the
quickest, anil most permanent cure for
cold in the head, catarrh, etc Yours
truly. DELL M POTTER, ,

Gen. Mgr. Arizona Gold Mining Co.

SPREAD ON
FOIM TUBS

Tratlic mi tin- Sunl.ury 111 v 1 ~i<>n of
iii PettDHylvaaia railroad vaiaffect-
nally l>l<K*k**«l nearly four lionrs I
Tuesday l»y a freight wreck at South
Danville. Seven cars were derailed
l»y a fallen l>rake rigging and they
Were spread across every one «»f the
four track-. Neither of the sidings
could lie used and all train- were held I
u]> until the l>ii> wrecking derrick I
from Snnbiiry c|i :»rert a way through I
I lie debris.

The wreck occurred shortly after
7 :30 o'clock in the morning, a few
squares below the freight and pa->«n-

«er station. Train No. -J, hound
to Wilke-h irre and made up of .nip- I
ties, was )>ulli ii along at a (food I

I when the hrake r of a

hopper gondola coal car. near the
rear of the train, fell, causing the
wheels to mount the rails and -i\
other cars followed suit. Tie first ear

remained oil 111\u25a0 ? tr;wk. oulv fh rear
truck being out id place. The other
cars took an erratic cours \u25a0 ovr tie-
two siiling- to the right and left of
tin- iiikin track and the -witch of a

short spur. On the freight siding a

nutiih r of cars were standing and sev-

\u25a0 ?ral oi these were damaged.

Mm of tin- crew was i njnr<-«i. ami
the front portion of the train was cut
off and sent onto Wilkeshnrre. Lack
of motive power at Sunhurv made it

diflicnllto get the wrecking train out

and it was o'clock before it arrived
at South Danville. Tien it took over
an hour to get tie- wrecked cars off
the main track so as to allow the
north and south hound passenger train-
to g. t through. The -outh hound
train was held at the South Dnivilh-
statiou over au hour 41ii 1 the one com
ing up at 10:17. w i-, delayed i'i..it i

half hour
I'lm tamest liielitioo of th. di

vision was mil - pimi l»v tlt ? wreck
a- many freight trains were held mi-
ti! the passing siding was also cleared.
When the p>;l~> train went down it
\v»- h Id for fifteen minutes a- there
were Hire freight- to pa--. It was

not until lit - Tiic ilav afternoon that
all tli wrc< kag was removed and the
normal condition of affair* re-tor. d
\-si-t:iuf Traitim i-t t S. (» IJ. rh.i t

and Su|h'"vi-or If. \V. Stalil w. re up
with the \\ ieel.ing crew.

goldln gate tours.

Uiultr the Pe reonal ly-Cod iloctf< 1 Bv«t»'tii
of the Pennsylvania Kmlroa.l.

California and the Pacific Coast re-
sorts have become so p.pnlar in recent
years with the Itetter class of winter
rest and pleasure -eekers that the lYnii
sylvan! i Kail road (' uupHiiy has decided

to run two (rolden (late tours this win-
ter. one to inclnde the famous .Mardi
(iras s[x-ctacle at New < irleans. On the
going trip I»>tli four-* will travel by the
< Tolden < tafc Special, olle of the finest
trail that crosses the continent. ' hie
tour will return by this train, while
pa-seiigers by the other and later tour
will use regular trains returning. In
California, passengers will tie entirely
at their own pleasure iu the matter of
itinerary. Should a sufficiently large

niiinU r of pas-engers desire to join iu
faking an itinerary suggested by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, the
service-. < »r :t Tourist Agent and Chaper-
oii will heat their dis|Mwal.

The first four will leave New York,
Philadelphia. Itiltimore. Washington,
and oth. r |M»ints on Thursday January
\u25a0"». and will travel via Chicago. Kansas
City and R1 Paso to Ijos Angeles and
San Diego, arriving at tin- latter |«>int
February - An entire month may l>e
devoted to visiting California resorts,
the Golden Hate Special leaving San
Francisco on the return trip Tuemlay.
March and returning via Silt

City, (ilenwood Springs. Colorado
Springs, and Denver The rate for this
tour will he $;!oo. covering all expenses
of railro id transputation. including side
trips in California as well as U-rth and
meals on the Hidden Hate Special going
and returning. No hotel expenses in
California arc included. Tickets are

good for return trip for nine months,ex-

cepting that passengers who do not re-
turn on the Special mast provide their

own Pullman accommodations and
meals eastlMiiind.

Tour No. 2 will leave Thursday, Fele

rnary lit. by the Uoldeii Hate Special
Cincinnati.Montgomery,and Mobile will
he visited at / ?' nit to New Orleans, where
the party will stay during the Mar.li
(iras festivities. The train will lie side

tracked for occupancy during the three
days spent in New Orleans. Stojw will
also lie made at IJeanmoiit,Texas. Il..us-
ton, Texas, San Antonio, and El Paso.

The train, will arrive at San Diege.
February So far as -pecial train ar
rangeiiieiits are concerned this tour

will be completed at Sail Diego Pas-
engers may dispose ~112 their time iu Cali-

fornia as they sec tit Should a -ntliciciit
nuiiilier desire to take a *ugg«*sted trip
through California the s.-rviw of a
Tourist Agent and Chaperon will be
placed at their disposal.

The rate for tlii-. tour will IK* 112 .'7'».
covering all railroad transp.rtion for

j the entire trip including side trips in

I California. s,.;it at the Mardi <*ras Fes-

I tival and Pullman lierlli and all meals

l on the (iolden (iate Special from New

| York until arrival at San Diego.

Private compartment*. ? < . drawing
rooms or state rooms, may lie obtained
by the payment of additional charges

on lx'tli A detailed itinerary is in course
of preparation, tru ing all information
concerning these tours. Application
should he made to <Jeorge \V IV»vd. \s-
sistant Hem-ral Pas-*enger Agent Broad
Street Station Philadelphia Pa

MiSprite Jacket
To any one who will mention
Tiik Monti h i; Ami ui> vv and
send us '.'."i cent* we will forward
immediately the pattern of an ad
vancc Paris style for a Spring
Jacket

Address

The "lor.>»e-brought on Co.
Publishers of I,'Art de la Mode.
3 East loth Street.New York
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